Mark your calendar for the CCTS Quarterly Lunch & Learn: Leaders will provide critical guidance on new or changing requirements to support the conduct of clinical research at UAB. All clinical research teams, regardless of study type or foci, are encouraged to have at least one person tune in and take back updates to their team.

This virtual event happens Tuesday, Dec. 14th at 11:30am. Sign up.

Clinicaltrials.gov Registration and Reporting: Enhanced checks on non-compliance with clinical trial registration and reporting came into effect in eRA’s Human Subjects System on October 1st.

Learn more so you don’t delay your RPPR submission and contact Tamara Howard in the CCTS with additional questions.

Did You Know? NCATS will commemorate their 10-year anniversary with a virtual event on Dec. 7, 2021. Speakers will highlight key successes and provide perspective on remaining roadblocks and new opportunities through conversations and lightning round talks.

Learn more and register.

Thank you for reading,
UAB Clinical Trials Administration Committee (CTAC)

Do you have news or updates to share with the clinical trials community at UAB? Send us an email!